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SCENE
The man from Angels Camp
The office of the H&S managing partner looks out on New York harbor and
Ellis Island, for many years the gateway to America for millions of hopeful
arrivals from other lands. For Michael
N. Chetkovich, newly arrived in that
bright corner office, the view must invite some satisfying observations on
the workings of history. His mother
and father passed through Ellis Island
around the turn of the century on their
separate journeys from the Dalmatian
coast of what is now Yugoslavia to the
gold mining country of California,
where they later met and married. At
Angels Camp in Calaveras County,
where his father worked as a miner,
Michael (more generally known as
Mike) was bom in 1916.
The route from there to the managing par bier's office led through high
school in Los Angeles, college at Berkeley, Naval duty in the Pacific and
partnership in McLaren, Goode, West
& Co., which merged in 195a with
H&S. In 1965, Mr. Chetkovich became
partner in charge of the H&S San
Francisco Office. With his transfer to
the Executive Office in 1967, he didn't
entirely sever his connections with
California, for among the half dozen
newspapers he reads every day, several
come from the Bay Area and Los
Angeles. His taste for paintings runs
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to seascapes that remind him of the
Big Sur and the Monterey Peninsula
of Northern California.
He remembers the Angels Camp of
his early years as "an exciting place in
those days." Among the miners were
many Serbs and Croats who brought
both their common Balkan heritage
and their ancient differences (reflecting, perhaps, their historic location at
the crossroads of Eastern and Western
cultures) into the mining camp. Croats
follow the Western Church calendar,
Serbs the Orthodox calendar. They
would cordially celebrate with each
other at separate Christmas feasts, and
then on some Saturday night, for no
reason at all, Serbs and Croats would
brawl in the local tavern. Men on both
sides would wind up in jail and have
to be bailed out by the mine superintendent to get the mines working
again. "If one were a novelist," he
mused, "he would find wonderful material in the colorful life in the mining
camps."
One writer who did describe the
early days in Angels Camp was Mark
Twain, when he wrote The Celebrated
Jumping Frog of Calaveras County.
"That's now the chief claim to fame of
Angels Camp," Mr. Chetkovich remarked, laughing at the memory of the
tall tale about the inveterate gambler
who lost a forty dollar bet on the jump-

ing prowess of his pet because his adversary weighted down the frog with
quail shot. Angels Camp has held an
"International Jumping Frog Jubilee"
every May since the Twenties.
In the mid-1920S the mines struck
hard times, and miners drifted away
to farming or to construction work.
Then in 1933, the depths of the Depression, the Roosevelt Administration
raised the price of gold and staked
the mines to a future. So Mr. Chetkovich, who had just graduated from
high school in Los Angeles, returned
with his family to Angels Camp. He
worked, not in the mines but with a
highway crew, for two years before
college.
At the University of California at
Berkeley ("a lively place in the Thirties,
too ") he was president of both Beta
Gamma Sigma and Beta Alpha Psi and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and in
1940 got his MS degree. During vacations he worked again on the highway
and also gained his own underground
experience, mining stone used for
building material. His hands still have
the strong, capable look of an artisan.
When he holds an accountant's fine
point pen, the contrast is striking. As
an accountant, Mr. Chetkovich understandably has had an interest in accounting for extractive industries. "It's
hard to shake the mines out of your
system once you've been so close to
them," he has said. Berkeley has remained close to his heart, too; in addition to his other affiliations with the
University, he is president of the New
York area alumni club.
He had not always known he would
be an accountant. He recalled having
a "vague notion about going into international trade or the consular service."
Then he was exposed to accounting
and concentrated on it because it gave
him satisfaction and, he noted, a reasonable assurance of finding a job at
a time when jobs were still scarce.

When he passed the CPA exam in
1942, he won the Forbes medal from
the California Society for the highest
mark in the state.
During World War II, the Navy
taught him Japanese (fifteen months
of intensive study) so he could serve
as a translator with operation units in
the Philippines and Okinawa. (He was
already bilingual, having learned Croatian before English.) Enough Japanese stayed with him so he could
recall words and accent when he finally
managed to visit Japan in 1969. In his
travels over the years, Mr. Chetkovich
has seen a lot of the world, including
China right after World War II before
the borders were closed and Saudi
Arabia on several occasions. But he
has not yet been to Yugoslavia. "I'd like
to see the old homestead, and I have
some relatives there," he said.
His wife Alice (a native of Ohio who
also "emigrated" to California) is an
extremely active person who designs
and makes clothes, teaches sewing to
various groups, including the disadvantaged, and attends a broad variety
of classes and lectures, "In addition,"
he said, "she keeps the household going
without much help from an absentee
husband," There are four children, a
daughter who has just completed her
undergraduate work at Stanford, with
plans for law school, a son who is a
junior at Berkeley, majoring in English,
and a son and daughter at home.
As he talked he sometimes punctuated his thoughts with a long cigar
("no special brand") that remained
unlit. He chuckled at a reference to it:
"That's one of my little disciplines, putting off smoking it till after lunch," If
that hints at a well-ordered life, there
appears to be nothing constrained
about it. Mr. Chetkovich acknowledged with pleasure that work fills
his days, adding, "Apart from work,
the thing I do and enjoy most is reading—a half dozen newspapers a day,
countless journals, books of all kinds,
with emphasis on early California and
contemporary history, especially World
War II, and—for sitting on planeswhodunits."
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The neat and correct business suit
and the professorial black-rimmed
glasses do not hide what seems to be
an essentially rugged individual who
likes "hunting and fishing, because of
my rural upbringing, I suppose, and
spectator sports of all kinds. Despite
the Navy bit, I never really took to the
water. And I do not," he concluded
with a sort of self-questioning smile,
"play golf."

Bananaman
There's a bit of yearning for the land
in most people. Suburbanites till tomato plants and fret about crabgrass.
City dwellers nurture windowbox petunias and dust leaves on potted geraniums. But Joe Croteau grows giant
bananas in his backyard, and the San
Juan Office shares in the fruit of his
labor.
Though Joe's house nearly fills his
55 by 75 foot lot, he has room for two
varieties of bananas (giant and dwarf),
and for gardenias and poinsettias, which
provide a spectacular color splash.
Since bananas can grow as high as a
one-story house and since they reproduce by means of hijos (sons), which
have to be transplanted ten feet apart,
Joe ran out of room on his mini - plantation. So he offered plants to his H&S
colleagues in the San Juan Office,
where he is a staff accountant. Four
accepted but didn't have Joe's success
as a fruit grower. He explained why:
"As the topsoil in almost all of these
suburban developments was bulldozed
away to make the land less hilly and
to reduce construction costs, the soil
is poor and rocky. So it must be improved. . . . "
That involves making compost or
burying organic waste, which takes the

kind of commitment to gardening that
casual admirers of plants seldom want
to make. Besides that, banana plants
must be watered extensively during the
dry season, fed epsom salts if the soil
is too acid and fertilized two or three
times a year. Having done all those
things, the banana grower still needs a
farmer's patience and attention. The
plants take fifteen months to mature
and if bunches nearing maturity are
large, the hollow-stemmed banana
palm must be braced to keep the fruit
off the ground.
So most of Joe's colleagues have been
content just to help him avoid an oversupply. They willingly eat the plump
and sweet ripened bananas that he
regularly brings to the office. His neighbors help by relieving him of the necessity of waiting until all the bananas
ripen. They like the green bananas
from the dwarf plants to make tostones
(crisply fried slices) and pasteles (a
rich banana pie), traditional Puerto
Rican dishes.
When Joe was ready to prune some
more of the lush growth, he offered
plants again to anyone who wanted to
go to his house for them. He said, "I
just can't picture myself getting on the
bus with a banana plant three feet
high, spreading its leaves into the face
of the man in the next seat,"
Keeping high
The plane landed on a small strip
somewhere in the middle of nowhere
and the instructor and his student got
out. The veteran pilot turned to Jerry
Benning and said, "You are by far the
worst student I've ever taken up . . .
The hell with you, mister, fly back
yourself!"
Jerry did. And since then he has
flown about 40,000 miles—or three
hundred hours. Jerry, an advisory partner from the Minneapolis Office, obtained his flying license in November
1967, shortly after withstanding his in-
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structor's "applied psychology.'' When
he got the license he was sixty-three
years old.
"It took twenty-six hours of instruction time before I soloed," the lanky,
light-hearted bachelor recalls. He
started taking lessons once a month in
1966; in the summer of 1967 he decided to go every day so he could
finish sooner.
What makes a man of Jerry's age
take up flying? In his case, his family
inherited a plane from a brother who
died. "It was regarded as a kind of
heirloom," Jerry said. "We didn't want
to get rid of it."
A very special heirloom, too. Jerry's
plane is a Navion, a four-place, singleengine craft. It is a sophisticated plane
—far more difficult to operate than a
Piper Cub—and Jerry has it loaded with
the latest in electronic equipment. His
plane is twenty years old and "good
for another twenty years." This is not
like saying you're driving a twentyyear-old car, Jerry says; the plane is
thoroughly checked out every year and
is built to last. The model has a lot
of prestige and the Navion Society of
owners to which Jerry belongs is an
elite group in pleasure flying circles.
He keeps his plane at Flying Cloud
airport, not far from his apartment in
Minnetonka, a suburb of Minneapolis.
The Navion has a range of 850 miles
with the aid of supplemental wingtip
gas tanks. It cruises at 135 miles an
hour and can reach an altitude of
12,000 feet although Jerry generally
flies between 3,500 and 6,500 feet, depending 011 the weather.
Two years ago the plane wore an
"old green" paint job and when Jerry
gave his designation coming into airports—"This is 4241 Kilo (radio talk
for 'K')"—the tower would respond,
"Oh, it's the jolly green g i a n t " N o w
the erstwhile jolly green giant is white
and turquoise with red trim, a color
scheme designed by Jerry's former

secretary at H&S, Mrs. Virginia Mundale, a pretty lass who is the former
Miss Downtown Minneapolis for 1966.
Although he's never flown west of
Kansas City, Jerry is recognized by
many airports. For someone who got
into flying almost accidentally and not
as a result of a lifelong dream, he's a
thorough convert to the stratosphere
set. He's a passenger on commercial
flights only when bad weather prevents him from flying his own plane.
With the leisure of retirement, Jerry
delights in long trips which include a
lot of stopovers to visit friends. A recent trip to New York, for example,
was by way of ten different cities.
Since he's checked out for V F R only
—visual flight requirements, meaning
he can't rely solely on instruments—he
is not allowed to go up when the
weather is overcast though it may be
clear five miles away. He also can't
use many major airports, including
Kennedy, LaGuardia, Newark, O'Hare
and Washington National.
He admits to a particular delight in
using the array of electronic gadgets
in his plane, savoring the almost otherworldly efficiency of being guided into
a big airport like Dulles by radar which
has picked him up miles before he can
actually spot the airport. He learned
to respect his instruments when he got
lost on his first "cross country" flight,
a triangular route.
"On two triangle legs I had no
trouble," he said. "But then 1 spotted
a highway that I was sure I recognized
and that I thought was pointing in the
right direction." His compass said
otherwise but he changed course anyway. "I was looking at the wrong fourlane highway and got lost. I had to
radio for help. I learned a lesson; you
stick to your instruments."
Aside from getting lost a few times
during his flying apprenticeship, Jerry
has experienced no crises in the air.
His only mishap occurred last winter

when turbulence in the air caused him
to bang his head severely while flying
from Memphis to Orlando. But he kept
everything under control.
Contrary to what many people may
think, age is not an important criterion
in getting a license, as long as you are
in good physical condition and can
prove your ability to respond quickly
and correctly. Among various tests he
has undergone, Jerry cites the nervewracking checkout that is known as
"flying under the hood," designed to
check a pilot's reaction to emergencies.
In this ordeal he was told by the
instructor to close his eyes at some
point in a flight. Then the instructor
either deliberately veered off route or
put the plane into a crisis situation. "I
would open my eyes and the plane
might be going straight down or
straight up," he said. "I had to get
everything right immediately without
panicking." He was also tested on
emergency landing techniques—the
plane would be deliberately stalled or
he might b e told to land again when
the plane was just "fifteen feet off the
ground" in a takeoff.
Jerry often flies to South Bend to
attend functions of his alma mater, the
University of Notre Dame. Once he
gave a diabetic eight-year-old boy the
thrill of his lifetime by piloting him to
a Notre Dame football game. Otherwise he doesn't want to fly children.
This disappoints his four-year-old
nephew, who counts the days until he
is old enough for Uncle Jerry to treat
him like an adult. When the boy says
his prayers, he asks God to "take care
of Uncle Jerry's plane. . . . He doesn't
give a damn about me—just my plane,"
Jerry said, chuckling.
jerry obviously gets just as much a
lift of spirits as a lift of altitude at the
controls of his Navion. He bashfully
noted that his doctor told him his heart
has actually seemed to become younger
and stronger since he began flying.

Rx for computer-itis
Ever since computers began to take on
some of the jobs held by people, just
about everyone has his own sad story
of computer records gone askew. But
in Upstate New York there's a hospital
whose computer is connected to its
funny bone.
Clifton Springs Hospital and Clinic,
a client of the H&S Rochester Office,
recently computerized the billings of
its accounts. Then, operating on the
sound medical principle that an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure,
the hospital had the computer send an
explanatory letter with its first bills.
Hospital officials hoped that would
forestall difficulties arising from the
changeover. The letter was
programmed to read:
"In an effort to provide you with
faster, more accurate billing, we are
using a computer for the first time.
Thiis statement was automatically produced by our new computer, untouched
by human hands, human hands, human
hands, human hands, human 1 £ # $ % + %$#.
"If it runs true to form, it undoubtedly will be wrong. If it is, please tell
us,
"Please don't get mad, get mad, get
mad, get mad, get mad, get mad, get
mad.
"We won't either, either, either,
either...
It ran true to form. One of the first
bills went to a man whom the computer renamed John D57loma. He was
charged three dollars for a treatment.
Mr. D57loma wrote this reply right on
the bill:
"I'm not mad, mad, mad. The computer is wrong, wrong, wrong. Never,
never, never had physther diathermy."

Join DPH&S and see the world
When Fred Brown had qualified as a
chartered accountant, he found that his
qualifying certificate became a kind of
passport to world travel. At age
twenty-four he signed on with DPH&S
in London to go to the Lima Office.
Now barely thirty, he has already been
an accountant on three continents.
Fred had wanted to work abroad for
a time, he said; and with the understandable English taste for warm,
sunny places, he had his eye on Latin
America. At the same time, in mid1963, DPII&S wanted someone for its
office in Lima, Peru, and Fred Brown
must have looked like an excellent
prospect.
"So I thought I'd go abroad for about
three years," he said, "and kind of have
my fling, then go back to England."
Instead, he stayed in Lima for nearly
six years, because marriage altered his
original travel plan.
Fred's Spanish teacher invited him
to a New Year's Eve party, which occurred five months after he arrived in
Lima. The teacher's secretary, also a
guest, brought her cousin to the party,
and eventually cousin Elsa Garcia became Senora Elsa Garcia de Brown.
With that happy turn of events, Fred
was predictably content to stay on in
Lima. He was already well along in
mastering Spanish, both oral and written. Of his progress Fred says, "French
and Latin were my strong subjects in
school. In Lima I took every opportunity to speak Spanish. After one year
I was adequate, after two years I was
fairly good, and after three years I felt
completely at home."
In April, 1969, however, opportunity
for more travel arose. The Browns and
their two daughters, now aged three

and two, went to Houston, where Fred
joined the staff of H&S. "It's part of the
Firm's training scheme," he explained,
"whereby staff members in DPH&S offices can come to the U.S. for up to
18 months under a special student visa.
It's a fine thing because it's interesting
to compare the way things are run in
different places, and you meet a lot
of keen people, That has interested me
in more study." He finished at Houston
in June and returned to Lima, where
he now plans to qualify as an accountant under Peruvian law.
Fred did his original preparation for
accounting by being articled for five
years to a partner in a small London
firm. "It was in the West End (the
district of theatres and fashionable
shops) and had a lot of film stars as
clients," he said. The apprenticeship
route to qualifying as a CA was widespread in England even in the early
1960s, Fred said, though today the
trend is toward university training followed by practical experience.
Enthusiastic about his own breadth
of experience in moving from London
to Lima to Houston (with two weeks
in the E O ) , Fred agreed that the increasingly international nature of the
accounting profession means that big
firms like H&S need a growing number
of persons with international experience. "But," he said, "experience in
international practice should not be
used as a goad to advancement in the
profession. The people who go abroad
should be those who really want to go.
They will be the ones to adapt more
easily to local conditions, who will get
about and see the country and enjoy
it."
Or, Fred might have added, even
marry into it.
•

